
 

Keymacro is a personal assistant with keyboard shortcuts. The software allows you to
create shortcuts for your browser, email clients, spreadsheets, FTP, SSH, VPN
clients, and many others. Keymacro can be installed on your desktop or notebook
computer and runs from the system tray. It provides an easy-to-use interface and the
current keyboard shortcuts. Furthermore, Keymacro comes with a taskbar utility that
helps you navigate through the shortcuts you created. Keymacro has been developed
to serve as a quick assistant that allows you to create keyboard shortcuts for your
personal use. These can be accessed via a keyboard shortcut or by the toolbar in the
system tray. With Keymacro, you can configure any number of keyboard shortcuts
for your favorite programs. So, for example, if you regularly use Microsoft Word and
create documents you might want to create a shortcut that opens the program
automatically when you press Ctrl + Shift + D. With the built-in feature, you can
even move the mouse pointer to the shortcut and start typing the name of the
program. We have noticed that although Keymacro works very well, it doesn’t
support some popular programs out of the box. It needs to be configured via a
configuration file. KEYmacro is made to run as a personal assistant with keyboard
shortcuts for your system. By using Keymacro, you can create shortcuts for your
favorite programs. In addition, the application supports instant access to your
shortcuts and allows you to navigate through them using a toolbar. Overall, Keymacro
is a decent software program, but is a bit limited in terms of features. DeBackup
Description: DeBackup is a free backup software designed to easily and securely
backup files from your computer to the cloud. The tool works with Microsoft
Windows 8.1, Windows 8, Windows 7, and Windows Vista, as well as Windows
Server 2008, Windows Server 2012, and Windows Server 2016. DeBackup comes
with a clean and simple interface that doesn’t require you to have any technical
expertise to be able to get started. The software allows you to schedule the backups at
certain intervals, select the storage destination, and even define a password. The
backup function is easy to use: you simply connect your computer to the Internet and
follow the prompts. When you’re done with the backup process, you’ll be presented
with a list of file names and their size. If you� 70238732e0
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Key Macro allows you to define a macro key that will be executed if that key is
pressed in a specific application. Install/Uninstall: Install without administrator rights:
Install with administrator rights: Features: * Create a macro key for any application.
* You can define and use multiple macro keys for one application. * You can assign
an action for a given key. * You can configure the command which will be executed
when the specified key is pressed. * You can assign a hotkey to any key. * You can
define an action for a specified hotkey. * You can add a hotkey to the "Alt+Numeric
key" hotkeys set. * The program's main window can be closed without losing the
current task. * The program will be "minimized" to the system tray as a notification
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of the activity. * The program's main window can be brought back with a double
click on it. * You can clear the history of macros by pressing the button "Clear
history". * You can clear all macros for an application by pressing the button "Clear
all macros". * You can export your macros as a file in *.mak. * The following
keyboard layouts are supported: * US English (101) * UK English (102) * French
(103) * Spanish (104) * German (105) * Polish (106) * Czech (107) * Hungarian
(108) * Norwegian (109) * Russian (110) * Lithuanian (112) * Bulgarian (113) *
Romanian (114) * Spanish (116) * Italian (117) * Japanese (118) * Portuguese (119)
* Greek (120) * Chinese (121) * Dutch (122) * Swedish (123) * Portuguese (125) *
Hungarian (127) * Portuguese (128) * Spanish (129) * French (130) * Italian (131) *
Danish (132) * Hebrew (133) * Arabic (134) * Swedish (135) * Finnish (136) *
Norwegian (137) * Czech (138) * Romanian (139) * Greek (140) * Spanish (141) *
German (142) * Polish (143) * Bulgarian (144) * Japanese (145) * Lithuan
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